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bear Jerry, 
bet now but after 1 finish with POjT hOlUtli, suppose I want to into-loot the c6flos. 

What would you think of a letter to Robe to along these lines: 

In concoction eith his writing, —r. Jerry l'olicoff 	'":0-11 in touch eith aC. be 
tells oe, as 1 understeel him, that you at:itudo and possible that of the eieco is that 
while the jarren Oomdsoion and its Report were "slopoy", chat they say is, esoentially, 
th; truth. and that your investigative ten of four years ago found no substantial 
refutation. 

Our mce:ting at the time you began that inveStigation, chick I believe harrison 
Salisbury arranged, came at a time when I was quite tired. At least one of your team 

had so openly antagonistic an attitude that I made no further effort to contact any of you. 
At that time I felt the rimes was not about to find of print any disproof of the o.oport, 
not going to trouble the national conscience about the JiL. aseessination. 

Li own work has continued. I thine. i. has ben fruitful. Alilo L  have never sought 
the actual assassins, believing this a futility ono something nobody woolu believe should 
I succeed, .1- have diligatly.pursued fact, especially the sup reseed evidence. it took 
some time to develop a fuller understanding of some of t:e things I told hr. Salisbury, that 
the 2BI had foreclosed reporters as it foreclosed the Secret Service and the Cora lesion. It 
took even nor ; time to develop an ins inct for 1h-eat was deoigned the bog the `dorad;cdtion and 
everyone eJ.se down. And it takes an enormous amount of tins to wade throuon the irrelevant 
with Alien thc Ooteisoion was no effectively smothered. 

Aside froo the provailino medie at!,itudo today, what Lai:A:roam noes it mow 
there are other major oroblems, including, understandably, the unwillinoncoo of comp-tent 

reporters to boliovJ they went for the contury's largest story and couldn't dot it. There is 
no reporter who could. eoover saw to it. 

oy own view is that the assassination made and makes a vast difforonco, that all of 
out nationol life was changed and ruv ins chna,cd bo it. lou oar dioaoree or sou may - 
consider this irrelevant. But I hay gone into many areas in my research socking answers 
to such questions as "cui bono?".°fOne of the many things that separate me from the other 
critics is the millingneoo of some of "the other side" to trust me. Aio ranges thennoord 
from a member of the Warren Oomoission. Ili confidence, this was oonator -,iuseell, who confessed 
his doubts to rio: long before his death. I suspect it is I who am responsible for, two 
:things: hi o breaking his life—long =dad friendship with LBJ ace his statenuat on don 
broadcasting. 

ietny considering th000elvos "Ube als" could conceive o darl 'Jorren doing no wrong. 
."one have teought this through, and the result is they have made him  one of the victims. "uch 
the sane is true of -bobby kennedy. hy own view on this is unchanged since my first writing, 
that part of the first book dating to this end of 1964, imediatoly afser the n.eport Was 
iSSIathj41 It is in the Introduction to TAr.o141, which is in your library. lay understanding 
is expanded and I an persuaded that what intherc say on this is correct. I hop; you will 
find time to reread it, for it is short. 

To return to the present, lot mc ask a question and make an offer. That would the 
attitudo of the Ames be if I could produce total and complete refutation of the Report 
right now, in reptitious official form, including what lawyers call "best evil.nce" that 
was withheld from the Oommisoion? I have it, redundantly and on many essential elements of 
the ..eiti.once, it has taken years to locate and obtain. If you will preserve my confidence, 
you can see it. There is too much of it for me to carry to eew York, but I can take a few 
samples the next time I have to go there. Or, what I'd really like you to consider if the 
Times would play this straight at the right time, which means after I can — if I can — publish 
what I  an now completing, come here oo that if you have a question, I cc find the answer 
in my by now enormous files, 

not noover did with his 2BI is, I think, beyond the willingness of most to believe, 
but it is fact. Ana the number of people who knew and ere silent is Likoerioe difficult to 
believe, but I stand ready to prove it. 

This is off the top of the head, Jerry, but what do zou think? 

est, 


